CORRIDOR CONNECT
The quarterly newsletter of the
Friends of the Wildlife Corridor
FEBRUARY 2018

This newsletter publicizes activities and personalities of the Friends and of the Santa Ana and
Lower Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuges. Quarterly we gather and publish articles
from Friends Board members, Refuge staff, Refuge volunteers, and Friends partners. Thank you
for your support, and please Like us on Facebook and visit our website,
www.friendsofthewildlifecorridor.org.
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Thank You, Supporters!
In each newsletter we thank Supporters who have helped RGV habitat and the Santa Ana and
Lower Rio Grande Valley NWRs with a donation during the preceding calendar quarter.
Akron Zoological Park
Anonymous, in honor of James Jeffery
Brenda B Smith
John Hoffman
Lisa O'Donnell
Phyllis Ford
Vicki Alexander
Norine Smith, supporting opposition to border walls in Refuges
Timothy Grabowski, in honor of Kristin Grabowski
Karen and Robert Bartelt, in honor of Jill and Mark Bartelt-Nelson
Karen and Robert Bartelt, in honor of Erik, Natasha, Calvin, Hazel, and Levi Bartelt
Alamo EDC, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Engert Farms, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Frost Bank, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Kautsch True Value, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
O Live Fund, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Payne Auto Group, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Pharr EDC, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
San Juan EDC, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Shepard Walton King Insurance Group, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
USFWS Retirees Assocation, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Weslaco EDC, in honor of SANWR 75th Anniversary
Elke Chenevey

Announcement

Photo: Larry Ditto

The Santa Ana NWR 75th anniversary event was postponed due to the furlough of USFWS staff
during the January 2018 federal government shutdown. The new date for the event is
December 1, 2018.
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Update on Border Wall in Refuges

Levee top and south slope at SANWR where border wall is planned

The position statement of the Friends of the Wildlife Corridor is posted on the Friends website,
friendsofthewildlifecorridor.org, and reads as follows:
"The Friends of the Wildlife Corridor opposes construction of any further border
walls in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas, particularly within Santa Ana and Lower
Rio Grande Valley National Wildlife Refuges."
As of the posting date of this newsletter, the following activities preparatory to border wall
construction have been completed by contractors hired by either the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers or by U.S. Customs and Border Protection:
•
•
•

geotechnical core samplings on the levee
biological resources survey of approximately 63 acres of a 2.63-mile corridor along the
levee, which concluded that, "There was no evidence of sensitive natural resources
within the Project Corridor."
a wetland delineation survey of 2.2 acres of wetlands to be affected by the border wall,
which concluded that "the project area contains 2.2 acres of potential non-jurisdictional
wetlands." The term "non-jurisdictional" indicates that the wetlands are not protected
by the Clean Water Act.

In addition, on Friday, 2/9/2018, the federal government posted a pre-solicitation of
construction bids for approximately 3 miles of border wall (obviously, the planned 2.63 miles
through SANWR) as well as installation of fiber-optic cable, lighting systems, and construction
of all-weather patrol road and enforcement zone.
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According to Manuel Padilla, Chief of the Rio Grande Valley Border Patrol Sector, SANWR will
be the “starting point” for wall construction in the Rio Grande Valley. (See
http://www.krgv.com/story/37063465/wildlife-refuge-site-selected-as-start-of-border-wallconstruction.)
To date the Friends have taken the following actions to educate the public on the damage to
habitat and wildlife that a border wall on the Santa Ana and the Lower Rio Grande Valley
National Wildlife Refuges would cause:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Posted on our website a statement of position along with reasons supporting our
position.
Posted articles, petitions, and other communications on our Facebook page informing
readers of border wall issues affecting the Refuges. This effort is ongoing.
Funded and supported a delegation of Friends board members to Washington D.C. to
lobby against border wall efforts on the Refuges.
Participated in two Save Santa Ana rallies, partnering with organizations like the Sierra
Club and the Center for Biological Diversity.
Currently working on production of a short educational video, expected release
September 2018, that will show the unique habitat of the lower Rio Grande Valley and
the wildlife that depends on it, as well as the effect disruption of the habitat has on the
local ecology and the tremendous amount of effort required to restore habitat once it
has been disrupted.
Posted on our web page a call for viewers to write their government representatives
and a list of resources to help them do that.
Working with organizations based in Washington DC, such as the National Wildlife
Refuge Association and the Coalition of Refuge Friends and Advocates, to get our
concerns publicized.
Developed and selling Save Santa Ana t-shirts in our physical and online Nature Store
(https://friendsofthewildlifecorridor.org/shop/), using profits to support our other antiwall efforts. We have also given these t-shirts to key decision-makers in Texas and in
Washington DC.
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LRGV Learning Landscapes Project
by Gisela Chapa
USFWS Coordinator for Community Engagement and Partnerships
South Texas National Wildlife Refuge Complex

LRGV Learning Landscapes ground breaking at J.W. Cáceres Elementary in Donna ISD
Photo: Allen Williams

Laura Bush visited the Lower Rio Grande Valley in November 2017 to recognize the LRGV
Learning Landscapes project, a collaborative project designed to promote stewardship and
cultural pride in the LRGV. How will this project do that? By partnering with local school
districts that will engage students, teachers, administrators, and parents to create schoolyard
habitats across each school district.
Today Donna ISD, PSJA ISD, McAllen ISD, Harlingen CISD, and IDEA Public Schools partner to
allow their students to create LRGV Learning Landscapes on their campuses and pursue
certification as National Wildlife Federation Certified Schoolyard Habitats® Districts. LRGV
Learning Landscapes provides hands-on learning opportunities for students while enhancing
their connection to the unique ecosystem of the LRGV. Each district must create and certify
Schoolyard Habitats® on 50% of their campuses to receive the recognition by the National
Wildlife Federation.
Thanks to the support of the Friends of the Wildlife Corridor, all five districts are pilot-testing
classroom curricula that use Learning Landscapes outdoor classrooms so students can observe
first-hand some of the concepts they learn about in the classroom.
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Grants Update

By Sharon Slagle,
FWC President and grants writer

Since the previous newsletter, the Friends of the Wildlife Corridor has received two major
grants:
•

•

In November 2017, The Conservation Fund awarded $165,000 for the South Texas
Refuge Complex's Habitat Restoration and Reforestation program to plant more than
200,000 seedlings on refuge tracts.
In February 2018, the Jacob and Terese Hershey Foundation awarded $30,000 for
production of an educational video demonstrating the importance of native habitat in a
wildlife corridor in the lower Rio Grande Valley.

Our thanks go out to these generous donors. Without their support, these projects could not
continue.
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Southernmost Monarch Stations
By Raul Garza,
USFWS Park Ranger

Newly planted butterfly garden
Photo: Raul Garza, USFWS

Partners for Wildlife, the City of Alamo, and Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge, in conjunction
with the National Butterfly Center, added five butterfly gardens within the City of Alamo with a
grant provided by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation.
With funding from the grant the National Butterfly Center grew native plants for butterfly
gardens and schoolyard habitats. The City of Alamo, with the assistance and guidance of USFWS
Park Ranger Raul Garza, designated the five gardens within the city to beautify and create a
food source for butterflies, including Monarchs.
The carefully chosen 100 sq. ft. gardens are located at Sgt. Fernando De La Rosa Memorial
Library, Farias Elementary, Marcia Garza Elementary, IKids Academy, and the Housing
Authority. The native plants provided for the gardens included Crucita Mistflower, South Padre
Island Mistflower, White Plumbago, Drummond’s Turk’s cap, Skeleton-leaf Golden-eye,
Scorpion-tail Heliotrope and Prairie Milkweed. These host plants will attract a plethora of
butterfly species, including the declining Monarch. Not just for butterflies, however, these tiny
habitats provide shelter for small birds and invite small reptiles looking for a meal.
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THANK YOU,
2017-2018 Volunteers
Barred Owl
Photo: Larry Ditto

Bird Walks
Laura and Steve Paulson
Sue and John Ewans
Environmental Education
Tom and Karen Schmitz
Kathy Hoover and Ted Combs
Visitor Center
Joe and Murlene Anderson
Arlyne and Bob Draper
Lunda and Mel Ney
LRGV Trails
Kurt and Virginia Naville
LRGV/Salineño
Merle Ihne and Lois Hughes
Mike Emenaker

Tram Tours
Randy and Fran Holmes
Wanda and Dave Baird
Art and Brenda Unger
David and Patricia Swartwood
Maintenance
Larry Segur
IT
Ted Combs
Habitat Restoration
Carroll (Hermy) and Judy Hermanson
Roma
Tom Shannon
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Conservation Cooperation:
Mexico and USA
By Richard Ramke,
FWC Board Secretary

Much of the natural habitat in the Lower Rio Grande Valley exists as a string of USFWS
protected tracts along and north of the Rio Grande, the border between Mexico and the U.S.
But wildlife and habitat are oblivious to human political boundaries. Birds, bats and other
animals, as well as plant seeds, move within the ecosystem available to them on both sides of
the border. Do our two countries cooperate to value and preserve these shared ecosystems?
They do. In part through the efforts of the USFWS and, in particular, biologists of our South
Texas Refuge Complex such as Ernesto Reyes of USFWS Ecological Services and Mitch Sternberg
of Santa Ana NWR.
An example effort is the Sister Protected Areas designated by the Canada-Mexico-U.S. Trilateral
Committee for Wildlife and Ecosystem Conservation and Management. These areas encompass
Laguna Atascosa NWR and the Laguna Madre and Delta del Rio Bravo Flora and Fauna
Protected Area located in Tamaulipas, Mexico.
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Laguna Madre outlined in yellow; Laguna Madre and delta of Rio Bravo outlined in blue

The U.S. Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge comprises about 97,000 acres, including
important habitat for a mix of migrating birds and other animals unique to the area. The
Mexican area (Delta del Rio Bravo Protected Area) comprises about 1.4 million acres, including
the most extensive hypersaline ecosystem in the world. The partnership vision is to ensure a
healthy ecosystem regardless of international boundaries.
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Wildlife corridor from Sierra Picachos to Laguna Madre

Another example is the Lower Rio Grande/Rio Bravo Binational Ecosystem Group. Its purpose
(quoted from the Management Plan) is “to foster joint participation in the ecosystem
management of natural areas in the Lower Rio Grande/Rio Bravo Tamaulipas-Texas for
sustainable resource management.” Participants in this effort include USFWS, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, The Nature Conservancy, La Secretaria de Medio Ambiente y Recursos
Naturales, La Secretaria de Desarollo Urbano y Ecologia of the Tamaulipas state government,
and Pronatura Noreste A.C. The group researched and suggested a wildlife corridor stretching
from the Sierra Picachos in Nuevo Leon to Laguna Madre in Texas.
Scientific and political personnel in the United States and Mexico understand that it is to the
benefit of both countries to recognize and preserve the precious borderlands habitat that
belongs, ultimately, to the citizens of the future.
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Calendar of Events

February 18, 2018 –Winter Texan Appreciation Day
We thank Winter Texans for their support of Santa Ana NWR on this special day.
March 15 through April 15, 2018 – Hawk Watch
Come help out by volunteering or just to see all the hawks that pass through the refuge. Record
information and help track migratory hawk numbers and species.
June 3, 2018 – Family Fun Day
Usher in summer for the family at this event with crafts, nature activities, journaling, kayaking,
archery, animal track study, and more.
June 18 through 24, 2018 – Pollinator Week
This week of activities focuses on pollinator education: monarch migration game, be-a-butterfly
game, bats talks, butterfly walks, and information on how to attract birds, butterflies and
hummingbirds.
July 15, 2018 – Outdoor Day
Get the kids outside to play animal games, participate in nature activities, a scavenger hunt,
nature photography, journaling, and more.
August 12, 2018 – Junior Ranger Day
Spend a day with a ranger and learn about plants and animals. Activities include nature hikes,
owl pellets, water testing, plant pot-making and more.
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September 22, 2018 – National Public Land’s Day
Visit your favorite public land, Santa Ana NWR, and help maintain a butterfly garden, pick up
trash on a scenic auto tour trail, or help maintain trails. Wear old clothes and shoes. USFWS
staff provides trash bags and hand-tools.
October 8 through 13, 2018 – National Wildlife Refuge Week
Celebrate National Wildlife Refuges by participating in special events all week. Activities include
nature walks, games, scavenger hunt, nature journaling, and more.
October 13, 2018 – Rio Reforestation
Come out and plant native plants to create habitat for wildlife. We need 1,000 volunteers. The
event begins at 8:00 a.m. and lasts until approximately noon. Valley Proud Environmental
Council and Friends of the Wildlife Corridor provide food and drinks. Wear old clothes and
shoes and bring a shovel.
December 1, 2018 – Santa Ana NWR 75th Anniversary
Show your support for Santa Ana NWR, your 75-year-old wildlife refuge. Join us as we celebrate
the establishment of this precious space.

December 15, 2018 – Santa Ana NWR Christmas Bird Count
Come participate in a refuge bird count to document species and provide information on bird
migration and populations.
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Visit Our Nature Store
Located in the Santa Ana NWR Visitor Center

On your way to or from the many trails of the Santa Ana NWR, stop by the Friends Nature
Store. We have educational materials for kids, T-shirts for all, guide books and other books,
snacks, environment-related art work, and more. We invite you also to visit the online Nature
Store (http://friendsofthewildlifecorridor.org/shop) where you can buy a selection of the many
items available in the brick-and-mortar store.
We're now registered with the AmazonSmile program, so you can select Friends of the Wildlife
Corridor to receive from the AmazonSmile Foundation 0.5% of the purchase price for eligible
purchases. "On your first visit to AmazonSmile (https://smile.amazon.com/), you need to select
a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin
shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation." (From the About AmazonSmile page,
(https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_rspo_laas_aas.)
Subscribe to our online newsletter through our website, www.friendsofthewildlifecorridor.org.
Our mailing address is:
Friends of the Wildlife Corridor
3325 Green Jay Road
Alamo, TX 78516-7021
Copyright © 2018 Friends of the Wildlife Corridor, All rights reserved.
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